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USING EXPERT KNOWLEDGE TO SATISFY DATA NEEDS:
MAPPING INVASIVE PLANT DISTRIBUTIONS IN
THE WESTERN UNITED STATES

Bethany A. Bradley¹ and David C. Marvin²

ABSTRACT.—Lack of knowledge about the distributions of plant and animal species can severely hamper management efforts. For invasive plants, distribution and abundance data can inform early detection and rapid response (EDRR) programs aimed at treating initial infestations. These data can be used to create invasion risk models at landscape and regional scales. Further, regional maps of invasive plant abundance are useful for communicating the scope of the invasive species problem to the public and policymakers. Here, we present a set of regional distribution maps for 10 problematic invasive plants in the western United States, created from the expert knowledge of weed managers in over 300 counties. Invasive plant experts identified infestations on paper, and the results were digitized into a regional GIS. Over 40% of requests were returned, resulting in maps with good spatial coverage and distribution data suitable for assessing invasive plant abundance across the western United States. Cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) and Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense) were the most abundant and widespread of the surveyed species; however, the high concentrations and broad spatial extents of other invasive plants, such as hounds tongue (Cynoglossum officinale), white top (Lepidium draba), and Dalmatian toadflax (Linaria dalmatica), highlight the ongoing problems invasive species pose for western ecosystems, rangelands, and croplands. These results reinforce the critical role that regional mapping efforts can play in assessing and communicating invasion risk. This study suggests that knowledge about plant invasions exists locally and that experts are willing to participate in regional efforts to compile that information.

Biological invasions represent a substantial threat to ecosystems worldwide. Invasive plants often outcompete native plants, directly threatening some species and indirectly threatening others as habitat qualities change (Lockwood et al. 2007). Invasive species are a major component of global change (Vitousek et al. 1996, Mack et al. 2000, Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2003) and cause harm to more than half of species listed in the Endangered Species Act (Wilcove et al. 1998). Invasive plants, in particular, can also affect ecosystem function by altering water cycling (Zavaleta 2000), changing microbial communities (Jordan et al. 2008), or increasing fire frequency (D’Antonio and Vitousek 1992). In addition to the biological consequences of invasions, invasive plants cause considerable economic losses by reducing crop yield and
rangeland productivity. Annual economic losses have been estimated at $2 billion for western U.S. rangelands alone (DiTomaso 2000).

A major challenge for invasive plant management is identifying and preventing invasions before they expand into new landscapes. To prevent invasions, managers rely on early detection and rapid response (EDRR), or identifying and eradicating new infestations before they can gain a permanent foothold in a new landscape. Early detection of infestations is more effective when informed by knowledge of conditions that promote species invasions. For example, proximity to roads elevates invasion risk (Gelbard and Belnap 2003), and spatial models based on road distributions and other forms of land use can aid early detection and rapid response by predicting likelihood of future invasion (Bradley and Mustard 2006). At regional scales, such as the western United States, climatic conditions tend to be the best predictors of invasive plant distribution (Pearson and Dawson 2003). As a result, regional models based on empirical relationships between climate and invasive plant distributions have been used to identify invasion risk in land areas with climate conditions suitable for invasions (e.g., Rouget et al. 2004, Welk 2004, Thuiller et al. 2005, Schussman et al. 2006). Climate-related risk assessments are also becoming increasingly important for forecasting future risk associated with climate change (e.g., Kriticos et al. 2003, Beaumont et al. 2009, Bradley 2009, Ibanez et al. 2009, Jarnevich and Stohlgren 2009, Bradley et al. 2010).

However, all of the model-based risk projections described above are highly dependent on distribution data. Without some starting knowledge of where invasive plants currently exist on a landscape, it is very difficult or impossible to model invasion risk, because models based on distribution data that capture only a subset of the total distribution can create biased results (Thuiller et al. 2004). Further, distribution data for invasive species that include abundance information (often used as a proxy for impact [Parker et al. 1999]), may be more useful for assessing overall risk (Kulhanek et al. 2011). Hence, efforts to develop comprehensive distribution and/or abundance data sets are critical for landscape and regional risk assessments and ultimately early detection and eradication efforts.

Unfortunately, comprehensive maps of invasive plant distribution are rare in the United States, and maps including invasive plant abundance rarer still. National distribution databases are at a resolution too coarse for useful distribution modeling (e.g., state presence/absence from USDA PLANTS Database; USDA–NRCS 2010), or are based on presence locations from herbarium records and contributed GPS points, which often miss substantial portions of species distribution (e.g., GBIF 2010). Regional collections of invasive plant presence points (e.g., Southwest Exotic Plant Mapping Program—Thomas and Guertin 2007, Early Detection & Distribution Mapping System—EDDMapS 2010, Invasive Plant Atlas of the MidSouth—IPAMS 2010) often have greater data coverage for specific regions, but they do not extend throughout the western United States (but see tamarix map—NISS 2010). Many smaller areas such as national parks and some counties have collected comprehensive invasive plant distribution data based on vegetation surveys, but the limited land area of these data means that large portions of the regional distribution are missing. Further, Marvin et al. (2009) found that point distributions of invasive plants were biased towards areas with small rather than large infestations, possibly due to an emphasis on EDRR (early detection, rapid response) efforts. Incomplete or spatially biased coverage is problematic for assessing invasion risk, as missing distribution data result in biased and incorrect model projections (Thuiller et al. 2004).

Although the bulk of readily available data may be problematic in terms of spatial coverage, there is a considerable amount of invasive species distribution data scattered across the United States in individual computers and filing cabinets, and in the knowledge of local experts. Indeed, in a survey of invasive plant experts across the United States, Crall et al. (2006) uncovered nearly 200 unique databases on invasive plants. Information about invasive plant distributions exists, but it is dispersed amongst a wide range of experts, is based on varying collection methodologies, and is not often in a digital form. Hence, efforts to map regional invasive plant distributions would benefit from both compilation of existing digital distribution data sets (e.g., Crall et al. 2006, Holcombe et al. 2010) and elicitation of abundance estimates from expert knowledge (e.g., Maddox et al. 1985, Thoene 2002, Marvin et al. 2009).

Here, we describe the production of regional distribution and abundance maps for 10 highly problematic invasive plants across the western
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Species</th>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Common name</th>
<th>Life form</th>
<th>Ecological impacts</th>
<th>Economic impacts</th>
<th>Example citations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acroptilon repens</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>Russian knapweed</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Dense stands crowd out native species and may increase fire frequency; chemicals from roots inhibit growth of natives</td>
<td>Avoided by livestock, contaminates agricultural fields</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2001a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bromus tectorum</td>
<td>Poaceae</td>
<td>Cheatgrass</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Increases fire frequency; dominates in near monoculture following disturbance</td>
<td>Invades agricultural fields; not palatable to livestock during summer months</td>
<td>Mack 1981, DiTomaso 2000, Zouhar 2003a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centaurea maculosa</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>Spotted knapweed</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Replaces native grasses; degrades wildlife habitat</td>
<td>Standing dead plants impede access to forage</td>
<td>DiTomaso 2000, Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2001b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cirsium arvense</td>
<td>Asteraceae</td>
<td>Canada thistle</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Forms dense stands; crowds out native grasses and forbs</td>
<td>Reduces value of recreation areas; spines not palatable for livestock</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2001c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynoglossum officinale</td>
<td>Boraginaceae</td>
<td>Houndstongue</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Forms monocultures on disturbed lands; crowds out native species</td>
<td>Poisonous for livestock</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidium draba</td>
<td>Brassicaceae</td>
<td>Whitetop</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Forms monoculture on disturbed lands; chemicals from roots inhibit growth of natives</td>
<td>Avoided by livestock; reduces forage</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2004a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lepidium latifolium</td>
<td>Brassicaceae</td>
<td>Perennial pepperweed</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Problematic in wetlands, low root density promotes soil erosion; degrades wildlife habitat</td>
<td>Invades hay meadows; avoided by livestock</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2004b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linaria dalmatica</td>
<td>Plantaginaceae</td>
<td>Dalmatian toadflax</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Displaces native plants; dense stands reduce wildlife forage</td>
<td>Avoided by livestock; provides an over-winter host for crop pathogens</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Zouhar 2003b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lythrum salicaria</td>
<td>Lythraceae</td>
<td>Purple loosestrife</td>
<td>Perennial</td>
<td>Replaces native wetland species; may reduce bird habitat quality; affects morphology of stream channels in the west</td>
<td>Reduces forage for livestock</td>
<td>Skinner et al. 2000, Munger 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taeniatherum caput-medusae</td>
<td>Poaceae</td>
<td>Medusahead</td>
<td>Annual</td>
<td>Dominates disturbed areas; low value for wildlife and low species diversity in infested areas</td>
<td>Unpalatable for livestock; barbs can injure animals</td>
<td>Archer 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United States. Distribution and abundance information are based on expert knowledge provided by county weed supervisors employed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. The data collected are regional in scale at a spatial resolution appropriate for comparison with climate. These results are useful for planning cross-jurisdictional treatments, raising awareness of the scope of the invasive species problem amongst the public and policymakers, and supporting science aimed at predicting invasion risk.

METHODS

Targeted nonnative species were selected based on those viewed as important threats to ecosystems and as priorities for management in the western United States. Threat status was assessed based on reviews of the literature (e.g., Skinner et al. 2000), state noxious weed lists, and information available online (e.g., USDA Fire Effects Information System). Because the ultimate goal of the data collection was to provide information for climate-related risk assessment, selected species must have been widely introduced and present for many decades in the United States. This quality increases the likelihood that species have filled their “climatic niche” (Welk 2004), thereby reducing the risk of biasing model results based on the collected data (Thuiller et al. 2004). A list of the target species and examples of their impacts is shown in Table 1. Three common invasive species—tamarisk (Tamarix spp.), leafy spurge (Euphorbia esula), and yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis)—were not included in this effort because they were mapped in 2002 using a similar methodology (Thoene 2002). Two other problematic species, buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare) and Sahara mustard (Brassica tournefortii), were included in the mapping effort but are not reported here due to a lack of sufficient response from experts in the Southwest, where those species are most problematic.

Invasive plants affecting primarily the western United States were targeted due to the availability of “weed supervisors” and/or Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA) officials employed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA). In the state of Nevada, invasive plant managers at the Bureau of Land Management (BLM) were contacted in addition to USDA weed managers, due to the abundance of BLM lands. Weed supervisors oversee identification, control, and eradication efforts within counties or CWMAs; therefore, they have considerable expert knowledge of the abundance and distribution of invasive plant species across broad spatial extents. Weed supervisors in a total of 731 counties across 15 western states were targeted for this mapping effort (Fig. 1A). Their names, mailing addresses, and contact information were acquired from state weed coordinators with the USDA.

We created maps of all 731 western counties, which included county borders, cities and towns, major roads, and water bodies. Overlaid on each map was a $4 \times 4$-km grid (Fig. 1B) comparable to the PRISM (Daly et al. 2002) interpolated climate data set at the same spatial resolution. For smaller counties, paper maps were printed on single $8.5 \times 11$-inch sheets of paper. Larger county maps used multiple sheets and/or larger paper. Although paper map production is somewhat unwieldy and resource intensive, paper maps were favored over digital maps due to the effort required from experts to input abundance estimates digitally across large spatial areas (Marvin et al. 2009), as well as lack of access and/or proficiency with internet applications in some counties.

Copies of the maps for each of the 10 target species were included in the mailed packet, along with color photographs of the target species, a cover letter explaining the project, instructions for completing the maps, and a self-addressed stamped envelope to return the maps. Maps were mailed in the winter of 2008–2009, a time when invasive plant managers are more frequently in the office because they aren’t actively treating infestations. Responses were received through 30 June 2009.

Experts were asked to estimate distribution and abundance values on a qualitative scale ranging from “none present” to “many large infestations,” including a “don’t know” category. Although quantitative estimates of infestation acreage have been collected previously (Thoene 2002), we elected for a qualitative scale due to the difficulty in estimating infestation area, and the confusion as to what infestation area means in relation to percent cover. For example, does a 1-ha infestation equate to a 1-ha monoculture of the species or to 1-ha with some individuals present? Further, not all experts were trained to quantitatively estimate invasion area. The qualitative scale also provided a better
gauge of how large a problem the target species were in the view of the invasive plant experts. A list of the qualitative rankings, as well as the symbology used to indicate each ranking within the 4 × 4-km grid cells, is presented in Fig. 2.

Map responses were manually digitized into ArcGIS using a shapefile matching the 4 × 4-km mapping grid for each target species. Several county supervisors already had digital distributions of invasive species and completed the mapping exercise in electronic form. In these cases, point or polygon presence data were converted to qualitative abundance to provide a better understanding of what “presence” of the invasive species means. Using the digitized results, we created distribution maps for the 10 target species across the western United States. Because the responses were qualitative rather than quantitative, we cannot confidently estimate invaded area within the responding counties. However, we used conservative values for infested area within the 4 × 4-km grid cells to estimate invasion extents within the mapped area. The values were 100 ha or 1 km² (6%) of invasive species dominance in cells labeled as “many large infestations” and 10 ha or 0.1 km² (<1%) in cells labeled as “many small infestations.” Lower qualitative rankings were not converted to invasion extents because their impact on total estimated area would be minimal. In addition to estimating infested land area, we compared the percentage of responses marked as “rare but worried it will get worse” for each of the target species. Differences in this category could shed light on species likely to expand rapidly in the near term.

RESULTS

We received responses from 312 out of 731 counties, plus 3 BLM districts. The overall response rate was 43% of all counties. Response rates from several states, including Idaho, Montana, Utah, and Kansas, were well above 50%. The land area mapped was 1.66 million km² out of a total area of 3.87 million km², or 43% of the land area of the western United States (Table 2).

The level of detail provided in the returned maps differed by county. Many managers provided detailed estimates of relative abundance throughout their counties (Fig. 2), while others provided a single estimate of abundance for the entire county. Single estimates of abundance for the entire county occurred more often for the most common species, and were typically marked as “many large invasions.”

The relative abundances of the targeted invasive species within the mapped area are shown in Fig. 3. The 2 most abundant species in the region were cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) and Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense). Cheatgrass was identified as present in over 60% of mapped grid

Fig. 1. Counties contacted for the regional mapping effort: A, gray county boundaries indicate the 731 counties contacted for expert information on invasive plant distributions; B, close up of Ravalli County, Montana, showing the size of the 4 × 4-km mapping grid.
cells, while Canada thistle was present in 39%. Cheatgrass and Canada thistle abundance estimates were skewed toward larger infestations within each grid cell (Fig. 3A). Other species were approximately equally likely to occur rarely, or have small or large infestations across the mapped area. Purple loosestrife (*Lythrum salicaria*) was the least common of the mapped species, occurring in only 2% of mapped grid cells.

When qualitative abundance was converted to an estimate of infested land area (Fig. 3B), cheatgrass and Canada thistle remained the most widespread invasive species. Within the mapped area, cheatgrass infested an estimated 32,000 km², while Canada thistle infested 12,000 km². The other 8 species ranged from an estimated 200 km² for purple loosestrife to 4000 km² for spotted knapweed (*Centaurea maculosa*).

![Fig. 2. Example of a completed map for northern Ravalli County, Montana, for *Cynoglossum officinale*.](image)

### Table 2. Response rates in terms of counties and land area mapped in each state.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State</th>
<th>Responding counties</th>
<th>Total counties</th>
<th>Response rate</th>
<th>Land area mapped (km²)</th>
<th>Total land area (km²)</th>
<th>Response rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>35,693</td>
<td>294,517</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>156,273</td>
<td>408,639</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>134,202</td>
<td>269,620</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>108,195</td>
<td>215,855</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>121,455</td>
<td>212,889</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montana</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>197,668</td>
<td>381,353</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>97,367</td>
<td>200,282</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>116,773</td>
<td>286,633</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Mexico</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>100,203</td>
<td>315,353</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Dakota</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>50,608</td>
<td>183,398</td>
<td>28%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>124,144</td>
<td>251,415</td>
<td>49%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Dakota</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>100,227</td>
<td>199,931</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>116,471</td>
<td>219,816</td>
<td>53%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>89,029</td>
<td>174,276</td>
<td>51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>113,131</td>
<td>253,306</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>311</strong></td>
<td><strong>731</strong></td>
<td><strong>43%</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,661,439</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,867,283</strong></td>
<td><strong>43%</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aNevada mapping included 3 of 8 BLM districts in addition to counties. Mapped area including BLM response is included in the Land Area Mapped column.
We also calculated the percentage of mapped grid cells identified as “rare but worried it will get worse” (Fig. 3C). For the majority of species, 15%–20% of mapped area was identified as rare/worried. In the cases of the 2 most abundant species, *B. tectorum* and *Cirsium arvense*, far fewer grid cells were identified as containing rare occurrences. However, in the case of perennial pepperweed (*Lepidium latifolium*), 37% of mapped grid cells were marked as rare/worried, more than double the rate for all other species combined (Fig. 3C).

Distribution maps with qualitative abundance rankings for the 4 most extensive species (*B. tectorum*, *Cirsium arvense*, *Cynoglossum officinale*, and *Lepidium draba*) are shown in Figure 4. *Bromus tectorum* is pervasive across the western United States. *Cirsium arvense* is most problematic across northern states. *Cynoglossum officinale* invades primarily in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains and northern states. *Lepidium draba* is most extensive within the Great Basin Desert. Maps of the remaining 6 invasive species are presented in Figures 5 and 6.

**DISCUSSION**

Regional distribution maps are useful on many fronts. They are an important pedagogical tool for teaching the public about the scope of the invasive species problem. They provide sorely needed support for funding invasive plant management and prevention activities. Maps can assist management efforts across county and state boundaries by identifying invasion hot spots for priority control. Distribution maps are also critical for regional invasion risk assessments that can inform management prioritization.

Unfortunately, despite the strong need for invasive plant distribution data, regional-scale mapping efforts are rare in the western United States. The few examples of regional mapping efforts include a 1985 survey of counties that differentiated between absence, light infestations, and heavy infestations of yellow starthistle (*Centaurea solstitialis*) and Russian thistle (*Achillea millefolium*) in the United States (Maddox et al. 1985). Thoene (2002) surveyed weed supervisors in the western United States for acreage of leafy spurge (*Euphorbia esula*) and *Centaurea solstitialis* within 6 × 6-km USGS quarter quadrangles. A similar survey of weed supervisors accompanied by compilation of regional point occurrences was conducted for tamarisk (*Tamarix ramosissima*; WWCC 2002). Bradley and Mustard (2005) used remote sensing to map *B. tectorum* distribution at 1-km resolution.
Fig. 4. Expert opinion maps of the distribution of Canada thistle (Cirsium arvense), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), hounds tongue (Cynoglossum officinale), and white top (Lepidium draba) in the western United States. These species are the four with the most grid cells identified as containing several large infestations.
Fig. 5. Expert opinion maps of the distribution of Dalmatian toadflax (*Linaria dalmatica*), medusahead (*Taeniatherum caput-medusae*), Russian knapweed (*Acroptilon repens*), and spotted knapweed (*Centaurea maculosa*) in the western United States.
within the Great Basin. Pitcairn et al. (2006) combined roadside surveys with expert opinion to map distribution and abundance of *Centaurea solstitialis* in California townships. Finally, the Colorado Department of Agriculture (http://www.colorado.gov/ag/csd) conducts regular surveys of county weed managers for over 20 invasive species. All told, the number of regional mapping efforts and diversity of species targeted has been extraordinarily small. Given the ecological and economic consequences of invasive species (Mack et al. 2000, Pimentel et al. 2005), it is remarkable how little we know about invasive plant distribution and abundance.

Most of what we do know about regional invasive plant distribution is derived from either herbarium records (e.g., the global biodiversity information facility, http://www.gbif.org), or compilations of contributed GPS points of invasive species locations (e.g., global invasive species information network; Simpson et al. 2009). Additional repositories of invasive plant distribution points also exist for the western United States, such as the southwest exotic mapping program (Thomas and Guertin 2007) and Oregon’s weedmapper (http://www.weedmapper.org/). Unfortunately, herbarium records and occurrence data are unlikely to represent the full range of invasion, because point data are contributed rather than collected. Further, most occurrence records give no indication of abundance or impact, which, if known, might alter interpretations of invasion risk. Comprehensive regional distribution maps must be actively acquired and compiled, particularly in regions where point data and herbarium records do not exist.

This project asked already busy weed managers to volunteer several hours of their time to complete abundance and distribution maps. Managers received no financial incentive, nor were they required to complete the maps by their supervisors. Despite the lack of concrete incentive, the response rate was 43% overall and surpassed 50% in several states (Table 2). Although the time investment requested here was much lengthier, these response rates compare well to those found in other fields. For example, Kaplowitz et al. (2004) received a 32% response rate to a 15-minute mailed survey to undergraduate students, while Asch et al. (1997) report an average response rate of 60% to mailed surveys of health-care professionals published in medical journals. It is likely that the high response rate amongst western weed managers...
sponse rate would likely be even higher if this type of project could offer financial incentive or had an agency mandate.

Although this research focused only on weed managers employed by the USDA, future surveys could include many other state and federal employees, as well as other experts involved in invasive plant councils (e.g., Marvin et al. 2009). The survey literature also suggests that follow-up e-mails and phone calls can significantly improve participation rates (Asch et al. 1997). Reminder e-mails were sent in this effort; however, reminder phone calls were not made and might have improved participation rates.

Implementation of this type of data collection and digitization of responses are relatively straightforward and low-cost. Data were easy to digitize because the maps used a uniform grid size and a limited number of abundance categories. The main costs involved organization, printing and mailing maps, digitizing responses, and the unpaid hours volunteered by numerous weed experts to complete the maps. The low cost and high response rate for this effort were strongly tied to the map resolution (4 × 4-km grid cells) chosen for the project. Higher spatial resolution requires proportionally more effort to print, fill out, and digitize.

As with any collection of diverse expert knowledge, it is likely that some estimates of presence and abundance are incorrect. Ideally, this type of mapping process would include a component of random sampling within each county to validate the estimates (Barnett et al. 2007). Because we were unable to validate this map, overall accuracy is unknown. However, we can qualitatively observe that higher abundance areas tend to cluster regionally (Figs. 4, 5, 6), suggesting that managers in adjacent counties are observing and reporting similar abundances of invasive species. The only exception to the spatially clustered pattern is for B. tectorum, which is identified as “abundant” and “absent” in several adjacent counties in Kansas, Nebraska, and South Dakota. This apparent error may result because the species is not a declared noxious weed in those states and, therefore, is not monitored except where it clearly impacts crop productivity. To better gauge confidence in the reported results, future surveys of this type should include a question about whether the targeted species are actively monitored.

The maps are consistent with the few other available estimates of distribution and abundance for species mapped here. For example, Hirsch and Leitch (1996) identify spotted knapweed (Centaurea maculosa) as a highly problematic and widespread weed in Montana, which is consistent with our findings (Fig. 5). Bradley and Mustard (2005) mapped B. tectorum throughout Nevada, western Utah, and southern Idaho, and their results are also consistent with ours (Fig. 4).

Similarly, it is also difficult to validate our estimates of total land area infested with invasive species (Fig. 3). The estimates presented here represent only 43% of the mapped area, so it is likely that actual infestation area is at least double the values presented here. For example, Hirsch and Leitch (1996) estimated that over 8000 km² of Montana is infested by knapweeds, predominantly Centaurea maculosa. Our overall estimate for Centaurea maculosa was 4000 km², primarily in Montana and Idaho. Also, Bradley and Mustard (2005) estimated that B. tectorum dominates 20,000 km² of the Great Basin. Based on these maps, we estimate 7000 km² within the same region, again suggesting that actual infestations are more than double the values reported in Figure 3 due to the 43% spatial area coverage.

Areas identified by weed experts as “rare but worried it will get worse” highlight potential short-term expansion of invasive species. The most widespread species, B. tectorum and Cirsium arvense, had much lower rates of identification as rare/worried (Fig. 3C), suggesting that these species have already expanded into most available land. Other species were more frequently identified as rare/worried, and L. latifolium, in particular, was identified as rare/worried 37% of the time (Fig. 3C). Invasive plant experts from Oregon to New Mexico expressed concern about this species, suggesting that it may be on the verge of a considerable expansion.

The resolution and spatial extents of this mapping effort were designed with an aim to correlate distribution to current climate conditions. For the purposes of modeling regional invasion risk in the western United States based on climatic suitability, the 43% spatial coverage is likely adequate. Although missing spatial data can bias distribution models (Thuiller et
al. 2004), this is most problematic when major portions of the species’ climatic range are not sampled. Given that the bulk of the western United States is evenly sampled (Figs. 4, 5, 6), these data should be useful for regional modeling efforts. One exception is portions of southern California, Arizona, and New Mexico, which had low response rates. Species with large portions of their range found in these areas were undersampled, which is why we elected not to present distribution maps for buffelgrass and Sahara mustard.

Overall, these maps highlight the magnitude of the invasive species problem in the western United States. Extensive land area has already been invaded, and substantial land area presumably remains at risk of future invasion. These data, particularly when coupled with regional modeling efforts, can inform allocation of resources and prioritization of management efforts. Compilations of regional distribution information are sorely needed to aid efforts to reduce nonnative species invasion.
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